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Beat Penn 
Saturday ~be . Wr~tnu~ ttklp Blue Danube Co. Thursday 
E ll tered Dt!ce lllber '9, 1902, a t Collegeville, Pa ., as Second Class Malt er, uuder Act o f Congress of March 3, 1879. 
VOL. 25 NO. I I MON D AY, N OVEi\l BER 29 1926 
DIRECTORS HOLD AUTUMN DR. C. L. OM WAKE A'ITEND OO·EDS SUFFER DEFEAT CURTAIN CLUB PRESENTS 
MEETING IN THE LIBRARY PRESIDENTS' MEETING IN LAST HOCKEY GAME I "THE FINGER OF GOD" 
ON TUESDAY MORNING At a meeting of t he College Presi- BY THE SCORE OF 4-0 On Monday €vening the Curtain 
den ts ' Association of Pennsylvania Club ntertained a number of couples 
Hon. Andrew R. Brodbeck Donates held a t the Benj amin F ranklin Hotel, Capt. Leo, Johnson, and Thomas Play in Schaff Hall. The program con-
$25,000 for Men's Dormitory Philadelphia , on the evening of No- isted of a play called "The F inger of 
vember 19, arrangements were made Last Game for Ursinus Cod", fo llowed by an act of two as-
OFFICERS RENDER REPORTS in conjunction with the State Depar t- pi ring F reshmen. 
ment of Education, to have the Car- DISAGREEABLE WEATHER The plot of th e. play was t hat of a 
The directors of Ursinus College negie Foundation for the Ad vance- Tu d N b 23 k d th broker who had conquer ed for years 
t f T h' N Y k k es ay, ovem er , mar e e h . ]. . . d 
gaLhered on th e campus for their fall men 0 eac mg, ew or, ma c a last ga f th 1926 hocke h d- I t e mc matlOn to steal whlch ha 
meeting on last Tuesday morning. A t~ol'ou g'h survey of the entire .edu7a- ule. T~ee t~am ~et Temple'; :~roen sent him to jail in ~i s ,Yout h. He, in-
number of th e college fathers appear- tJ on~ 1 syst em of P ennsylvama, .10- eleven on the new Temple athleti~ fluence? by an unwI~e mvestment was 
ed at the chapel service and heard the cludmg elementary .scho~l~ , l)l.gh grounds, where, in spite of bitter cold p~'eparln~ to ~ee wlth the mon~y of 
excellent address on the Christian Col- sch ~ols , college and umv~rslt1 es , WIth a slippery fi eld, and the eady twi~ hiS trus~,m~ chents, when the "Fmger 
lege by the new vice-president , Dr. a VIew to better correlation. Dr . W. light a ha 'd fought game t ok 1 of God, m the per son of an office 
James M. S. Isenberg . S. Learned, secretary of the Carnegie l esulting i~ a 4-0 victory fo~ Te~~~e, girl made him see his mistake. 
Foundation was present. The com- I . . e' l Mr. Fitzkee a s the leading chal'ac-
Directors Present mittee of the College P resident's As- Ursmu s pl~yed a defenSIve game tel' played equally as well the parts 
The session of the Board began at sociat ion having the survey in charge I th l'uout, and It was only after a close- of the fl eeing embezzler and the con-
11 :15 in t~e Facul ty Room of the Li- is composed of President James H. ly contest ed struggle tha~ Temple scious stricken servant of the people. 
brar~. ~fter prayer by the Rev. 1. Morgan of Dickinson, President Geo' l was able to score h,er first P?mt. ~ore Miss Burr acted out very innocently 
CalVIn FIS~el', ~. D., of Lebanon, Pa., L. Omwake of Ursinus and Secretary th~n once Temple s goal Ime mIssed the part of an efficient office girl whose 
the followm~ dlrec,tOts responded to Samuel B, Linhart of the University b~mg crossed only by a narrow mar- trust in the broker caused him to see 
roll-call. TItuS. Alfred Alspach, D. , of Pittsburgh. The meeting was gm. At the end of t he first half the the folly of his flight. Mr. Haines 
D., Lancaster, Pa., Han Andrew R. well attended. score stood 2-0. .as the valet, detective played well. 
Brodbeck, LL. D., Hanover Pa., Hon. u The second half showed the same u·-- --
Thomas E. Brooks, Red Lion, Pa., A. strenuous playing, but thr u her back-
D. Fetterolf, Esq., Collegeville, 1. Cal- BLUE DANUBE LIGHT fi eld, whose playing was a prominent PLANS FOR NEXT YEAR 
vin Fisher, D. D., Lebanon, Pa., Ed- OPERA COMPANY TO feature of the game, Temple managed 
ward S. Fretz, Collegeville, Abraham to add two more points to her score 
H. Hendricks, Esq., Collegeville, GI.VE "IN ROMANY" before the final whistle, in the semi-
SHOW CLASS OF '31 
GROWING EVERY DAY 
James M. S. Isenberg, D. D., College- darkness, ended the game. 
ville, Whorten A. Kline, Litt. D., Col- Production to Ma.rk Second Lyceum . In this game for the last time Ur- Alumni Urged to Send Names of 
legeville; George L. Omwake, LL. D., Number of Season smus was represented in the hockey 
Collegeville, Harry E. Paisley, Phila- world by such stars as Captain Leo, 
delphia, Henry T. Spangler, D. D., OPERA SELECTIONS FEATURE the well-known left full-back; Mickey 
Philadelphia, J. F. Hendricks, Esq., --- I Johnson, the flashy center half, who 
Doylestown, Pa., and Calvin D. Yost, I The Blue Danube Light Opera Sing- h~s had an enviable career in hockey 
D. D., Collegeville. Letters were r ead ers will give a concert on Thursday hJstory, and Polly Thomas, who so 
from F. J. Gildner, Esq., Allentown, I evening, December 2, in Bomberger. (Contlnued on page 4) 
Pa., Edwin M. Hershey, Esq., Harris- I They present an original musical pro- U 
burg, Pa., and Alvin Hunsicker, New duction called, "In Romany." FAVORABLE OUTLOOK FOR 
YOI~k, explaining their absence and This company is the successor to GIRLS' BASK~TBALL SEASON 
askmg to be excused. Rev. M. J. ~oth, the famous Montague Light Opera 
D. D., of Hanove~, Pa" and CalVIn O. Singers , an organization which held 
!'feads, of R;ed LIOn,. ~a., were seated remarkable popularity in the Lyceum 
First Game Januarry 14 
10 the meetmg as VlsItors. field. Each member of the ol'ganiza- With the Thanksgiving vacation 
Reports for Year I tion is a distinguished musician, and past, Ursinus co-eds turn their atten-
Considerable time w.as given to the together they form a most enjoyable tion from out-door to in-door sports. 
hearing and considering of reports of ensemble. The hockey season, which has been 
officers. The first pI'esented was the Hln Romany," was composed by an extremely successful one, now 
report of the Dean, Dr. W. A. Kline. Sandor Radanovitts, musical director gives way to the basketball season. 
This report showed an enrollment of of the Redpath Bureau, and the au- The hockey team has made a good 
388 students as against 303 a year thor of many of the musical plays l'ecord, one which the basketball team 
ago, resulting in a considerable aug- featured by the Singers. would do well to maintain. 
mentation of each of the seven groups. This brilliant operetta is laid in the Despite the fact that Ursinus has 
The state of Pennsylvania furnishes fascinating atmosphere of a Romany lost two of its forwards, Cornog and 
most of the students. The enrollment gypsy camp. Here comes a young Carl, by graduation, there are bright 
from other states is as follows: New American naval officer, and over the prospects for the formation of a win-
Jersey, 43, New York, 6. Ohio, 5, Dcla- flickering flames of a gypsy fire he ning team this season. Veterans on 
ware, 4, Massachusetts, 3, New meets his love and plays his part in the floor include Johnson, Waltman, 
(Continued on page .1) her surprising destiny. This produc- Cornwell, Leo, Thomas, and Hoffer, 
----u tion has been artistically and imag- Moreover, there is much new material 
MANY NEW BOOKS ADDED inatively staged. The players, in cos- with which to work. This fact was 
tumes accented by bits of vivid gypsy revealed by the size of the turnout 
TO LIBRARY SHELVES coloring, form a striking picture on Monday evening, resulting from a 
against a background of picturesque call for those inter~sted in basketball. 
Romany woods. More effi~~ent practices and bette!' The College Library has been add-
ing a considel'~ble number of new 
books during the recent months. It is 
becoming continually more valuable 
as a reference library for professors 
and students. Through the good of-
fices of the Hon. Henry W. Watson, 
M. C., the files of the Congressial Rec-
ords have been brought up to date. 
The members of the debating teams 
find much valuable material in these 
volumes. Some of the interesting 
titles that have been added recently 
are: Durant's The Story of Philos-
ophy, The Times Atlas of the World, 
Lewis' Survey of Symbolic Logic, 
Runge's Parxis del' Gleichemgen, 
Fyffe's HistOl'y of Modern Europe. 
Schapiro's Modern and Contemporary 
European History, Platanoo's History 
of Russia, Phillips' Poland, Harris' 
Europe and the East, Laski's A 
Grammar of Politics, Merrian's New 
Aspects of Politics, Maxey's An Out-
line of Municipal Government, Cha-
fee's Freedom of Speech, Mencken's 
Notes on Democracy, Barnes' The 
History and Prospects of the Social 
Sciences, Gernsback's Radio for All, 
Pearl's Medical Biometry and Statis-
tics, Bragg's X Rays and Crystal 
Structure, Otto's The Idea of the 
Holy, PsycholOgies of 1926, Readings 
in Corporation Finance, Idees et Doc-
trines Litteraires, Schwarz's An Out-
line History of French Literature. 
The personnel includes Lee Burgess, games must inevitably result from 
tenor. He is the possessor of a voice ,SUCh enthusiasm. Training tables 
flexible and resonant, a notable sing- have already been arranged and 
er. Hilda McMillen, coloratura so- it is expected that practice will be-
prano, whose presence l'adiates charm. gin very soon. 
Cass Ward Whitney ,baritone, has a (Continued on page 4) 
voice powerful and rich and he sings -----u----
with a depth of interpretation and "THE RIVALS" CAST RAPIDLY 
emotion thrilling to hear. Miss Vir-
ginia Passmere is the accompanist, ROUNDING INTO SHAPE 
festuring with several solo selections. "The Rivals" cast is rapidly ap-
Sevet'al grand opera concert num- proaching the state of perfection 
bel'S will be rendered in addition to on which has characterized Schaff 
"In Romany" by the Opera Singers. Play casts in the past and the pro-
It is indeed seldom that stude~ts duction scheduled for Friday evening, 
and townsfolk have the opportumty December 10th, sho·ws evidence of sur-
t? hear ~~ch an alTay of talented mu- I passing plays of former years. The 
slcal ablhty together on the same I unique feature about "The Rivals" is 
platform. u that it provides opportunity for every-
one who participates to star. The 
clever lines of Sheridan have marked 
MEETS PENN IN PHILA. this playas one of the most remark-
VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM 
On Saturday evening, December 4, 
the Bears's Varsity Basketball team 
will battle with the U. of P. at 
Weightman Hall. While the Bruins 
have had little pre-season practice, 
they will make Penn hustle to get 
an}'lthing ?,he does .. , 
Ursinus has had Penn 'Worried for 
the last three years and none but a 
hard game will be played. This is 
the initial appearance of the Bears. 
able comedies written. 
Because of the many changes of 
scenes entailed it has been decided 
to start the play this year at 7.30 
o'clock instead of 8:00. None of the 
changes will take long but in order 
to avoid running late into the even-
ing, alumni and friends are urged to 
co-operate by arranging to be pres-
ent at the earlier hour set. Tickets 
may be secured by writing to Wal-
ter Scheirer. 
Prosepctivet Students at Once 
INCREASED FACILITIES 
With a new dormitory on the cam-
pus pI'acticaIly assured, the question 
n(}w arises as to wheth,er or not it will 
be filled the fil'St year. Mr. Sheeder, 
who has the prospective student situa-
tion in hand, is of the opinion that the 
humber of students enU=l'ing in Sep-
tember 1927 will be in excess of this 
year's entering class. He bases his 
contention on the fact that there is 
already signed up nearly fifty per 
cenf more students than were on the 
list last year this time. 
A survey of the prospective student 
list reveals some very interesting 
data. While the majority of the new 
students thus far enrolled come from 
Pennsylvania towns, there are also a 
number from New York and New 
Jersey points. California will also 
have an additional representative next 
year in Miss Hana Kawakami, of San 
Francisco. 
While the majority of those on the 
list at present are women, Mr. Sheeder 
explains that this is a natural condi-
tion. Applications from men are not 
l'eceived in very great numbers until 
late in the spring and during the early 
summer. It is important, however, 
that the names of good students, both 
men and 'Women, be sent in to the col-
lege office at once so that every effort 
may be made to interest them in the 
college. 
With a view to aiding the alumni in 
this direction, a blank form was mail-
ed to about five hundred during the 
past week. It is hoped that the in-
formation requested will be supplied 
as soon as possible. If there is any 
information desired concerning pros-
pective student questions, the exe-
cutive offices will be glad to supply it. 
----u----
"P ALS FIRST" TO BE GIVEN 
AGAIN IN BOMBERGER 
Those who have not as yet had an 
opportunity to see "Pals. First" will 
be given this privilege prior to the 
Christmas recess. The final date has 
not been set but it is possible that 
the play will be presented on the 
evening of December 15th in Bom-
berger Hall. A representative of the 
Swarthmore Chautauqua Association 
will be present at this performance to 
consider the possibility of taking this 
highly successful play on the road this 
summer. Further information con-
cerning the date and other particulars 
will be forthcoming within a few days. 
The previous rendition will be fav-
orably remembered by all who saw it. 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
I MONTHLY CHAPEL SERMON 
DELIVERED BY NEW VICE 
PRESIDENT ISE ERG 
Forceful peech Marks First Appear -
ance of Executive 
RELIGIOU ASPE T STRESSED 
The chapel speaker fo r the mqnth of 
November was Dr . J. M. S. Isenberg, 
new, vice-president ,of the College, 
who deli vered a very inspiring address 
on Tuesday morning. 
The general theme of the talk was 
a just ifi cation of the Christbn Col-
lege. The speaker pointed out and 
emphasized the supreme need for the 
visior. of service. The founders of the 
American college found religious edu-
cation and mora lity velY necessary, 
and in t he establi.::;l-t rr.ent of educa-
tional institutions, t he church always 
exerted a potent in fl uence. This idea 
persisted in early days, and must cer-
tainly remain in the foregro und now. 
Religion Necessary for Progress 
Those institut ions that have made 
the greatest progress in t he past are 
the ones that have had the church as a 
Tock on which to build. 
Continuing his discourse, Dr . Isen-
berg said, "We can consider the col-
lege as an agricultural est ablishment, 
for the seed is planted and a llowed 
to develop into a flowering plant. In 
another sense We can think of it as a 
manufacturing plant, f or it takes the 
raw material and tUI'ns it out as a 
finished product. 
"The power of education is the pow-
er of ideas. The process of education 
is bringing to bear on young stud ents 
the power of truth. An institut ion 
that does. net snbject :students to re-
ligiom~ truths is not going through the 
right process." 
Religion and Education 
"Education without religion is a 
menace; an educated fool is a danger 
to society. On the other hand, relig-
ion without education i s superstition." 
Dr. Isenberg spoke of t wo kinds 
of educational institutions-the nar-
rowly sectal'ian and the non-sectarian. 
The latter, which includes students of 
all Christian faiths, is the category 
in which Ursinus is placed. 
The speaker outlined the pr ocess 
of higher education and mentioned 
with amplifying remarks the four 
lines of development. 
(C'ontinueu on page 4) 
----U--- -
Y. M. C. A. SMOKER TO BE 
HELD IN FIELD CAGE 
The Y. M. C. A. is tuning up things 
for the big "blare", otherwise known 
as the smoker, on Wednesday even-
ing of this week. This gives promise 
of indeed being a gala event, and of 
surpassing all others thus far held. 
The usual reliable features will 
again be in evidence, with addi-
tional ones, giving variety. Boxing, 
dancing, singing, and originality will 
predominate, The ever-popular Melody 
Boys are in the process of being se-
cured to help make the evening mer-
rier. The Personality Boys will be 
out in full force to again display their 
sophisticated wares. It may be as-
sured that the smoker will not suffer 
for lack of entertaining "pep." 
The purpose of the smoker is not 
only to assure enthusiasm for the 
athletic teams but also to get a bet-
ter understanding of the athletic sit-
uation. Three of the most popular 
members of the Senior class, and lead-
ers in the College as well, will give 
short addresses on subjects which 
should interest every Ursinus man. 
Although many thi'ngs are included 
on the program, the smoker will be 
snappy and to the point, as the plans 
are well laid. Every man on the Ur-
sinus campus who has u sense of en-
joyment will be present at this meet-
ing and see every event thus far held 
put in the shade. Let's go!! 
2 THE URSINUS vVEEKLY 
Ur W k 1 I Thi season ha s not been unsuccessful, with a plOper idea of what con- I 1 Ifl use e Y stitutes success. With th e College supporting the team, next year's team 
::;hould rnakc a better showing. I 
I hope, Mr. Etlitol, that 1 have not misinterpreted your views or placed 
Publi ' hed \ eekly al Ursiuus College, Collegeville, Pa. , durtng the college them in an unfair light; thele is loom for differences of opinion among those 
,t> r, by th IUOllli Associalion of Ursiuus College. 1\\ ho have thc b 'st inter s t .:! of VI sinus at heart; and an open discussion can 
BOARD OF CONTROL only do good. 
Sincerely~ 
HEr.EN NEFF TYSON, '09 HOMRR SMITH 
J. W. CLAWSON, 
Chairman of Athletic Council. 
G. L. OMWAKR, President 
J. H. BROWNBACK, '21 
CAI.\lN D. 
SAMUgL A. REJl\1RRT, Secrt:tary I 
YOST M. W. GODSHALL, '11 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ 
Ad isory Editor CALVIN D. YOST, '91 I -THE ONSTITUTION OF THE 
THE STAFF BIOLOGY CLUB 
ALUMNI NOTES 
Please send news about yourself 
and other alumni to the Alumni Edi-
tor. All news greatly appreciated. 
Editor- in- Chief S MUEL A. REII\JERT, '27 
To Whom It May oncern : 
Associate Editors 
HARLES W. FITZKEE, '28 CHARLES H. ENGLE. '28 
CORA E. J. GULICK, '28 
Pl'eamble:-To properly fill a long felt 
HAROLD L. \VIAND. '28 ne d by those students of Ul'sinus Col- W. Robel't Baker, '24, spent the 
Athletic Editors Alumni Editor 
LE:ONARD l\lILI.ER, '27 RUTH E. EpPE:HIMER, '27 
KATHRYN G. REJMERT, '27 
Special Feature Writers 
lege, intere ted in the science of bi- summ er traveling between New YOlk 
ology it has been deemed advisable to and Bremer-Haven, Germany as Mas-
I 
form an association where scientific tel' of Ceremonies on board the Pres. 
expression may be manifested. Harding. He is ~t present pursuing 
Article I. The name of this afore- graduate wOlk in history at the Uni-
mentioned association shall be the Bi- \'ersity of Pennsylvania. 
C. GROVE HAINES, '27 GEORGE H. HAINES, '27 DOROTHY M. GROSS, '27 ology Club of Urs inus College. 
Rev. and Mrs. James B. Musser l\IARY :\1. GARDER, '27 CLAIR E. BLUM, '27 Article II. Section 1. All students 
having successfully completed the were delegates to the State S. S. Con-
Reporters: EARL H, BURGARD, '27 MILDRED T. STIBITZ, '28 course in Zoology hall be eligible to vention at Reading, in October. Mrs. 
CHARLKS E. KELLER, '29 PAUL E. CHMOYER, '29 VIRGINIA G. KRESSLER, '29 active membership in the Club. Musser was a graduate in the class 
CHARI.ES E. STRING, '28 ROBT. E. L. JOHNSON, 29 MARY H. OBf';RLIN, '29 Section 2. All students pursuing a lof 1906. 
HELKN J. REBE R, '29 l\IALcOLM E. BARR, '29 JACOB H. BRA T, '29 I course in Biology, exclusive of Biology I On Sunday evening, November 21, 
1-2 and not having completed a COUlse Franklin I. Sheeder, Jr., '22, Assist-EARL C. GARDNER, '27 
in 5-6, 7-8, 9-10 or 11-12, shall be elig -
I 
ant to the President and Instructor in 
Business Manager 
Circulation Manager KARL A. THOMPSON, '28 
Advertising Manager J. WI [,BUR CLAYTON, '28 
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents 
ible as associate members. the English Bible, was ordained to the 
Section 3. The vote of two thirds gospel ministry and installed pastor 
of the club is required for election to lof St. Paul's Reformed Church, Lion-
active or associate membership. I phia Classis consisting of Dr. Calvin 
Section 4. All associate members phia Classis conssiting of Dr. Calvin 
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Associalion of the Middle Atlantic States. shall be members of the club for one D. Yost, '91, Revs. Oliver K. Maurer, 
i semester befol'e being eligible for ac- I '22 and Amandus Leiby, ex-'08. The 
tive membel·ship. pastorate of this small congregation 
Section 5. The Charter membership will not interfere with Mr. Sheeder's 
shall close one week after adoption of work in the College. 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 
1.Ebttorial Qrnmment 
The Weekly takes great pleasure in printing the following article by 
Dr. J. W. Clawson, chai1man of the Athletic Council in response to the 
eclitorial which appeared in the last issue of this paper. 
The editorial policy of the Weekly is to uphold "the best interests of 
Ursin us" and only thru the medium of frank opinions and "open discussions" 
are these able to be realized. 
The Editor of the Weekly:-
The editorial in the Weekly of November 22 clearly sets forth a common 
attitude of students and alumni towards athletics. They "thrill with a sense 
of pride" when the football team wins a game; they figuratively "hang their 
heads in shame" when the team loses. 
The present writel hopes that he is not alone in professing to be proud 
of the achievements of this year's team, in spite of the apparent failure of 
the season in the light of a superficial study of the scores. There was not 
a game on the schedule which was not played against a worthy rival, not a 
game at which a speetatol' could fairly say that he had not witnessed a real 
contest, not a game which gave cause for a feeling of contempt or pity for 
our player's efforts but rather of admiration and respect and of wonder that 
a College of two hundred men should be able to compete on equal terms with 
larger institutions. While a greater number of victories this year would 
have been gratifying and might easily have eventuated had the "breaks" 
occurred differently, victory is not the sole criterion of excellence. 
Plide in one's College should be based upon respect for its academic 
standards, gratitude for training and inspiration received, concurrence with 
its ideals, joy in ths fellowship of one's classmates and friends, and other 
such things. The temporary hysteria incident to celebrations over athletic 
victories helps to cemE:nt us all together in one common jubilation; but this 
is a comparatively minor matter. 
the constitution. Mi s Emma Schweigert, '19, who 
Aticle III. The officers of the Club for 2 years taught the science courses 
shall be a President, Vice-President in the Tom's River High School, Tom's 
and Secretary-Treasurer. Elections I River, N. J., and in August, 1921, sail-
shalL be held at the second meeting of ed to India, is returning home. In a 
the first semester and the first meet- recent letter she says: "I hope to 
ing of the second semester. The new- reach New York about the end of 
ly elected officers shall preside at the January. We sail from Bombay, De-
meeting following election. cember 18; arrive at Port Said, Egypt, 
Section 1. President. The Presi- December 31; one week in Palestine; 
dent shall preside at all the meetings at Marseilles, January 11; on to Paris; 
of the club. He shall have the power London, and home." Miss Schweigert, 
to call special meetings of the club. otherwise "Emmy Lou" has been 
He shall hav(! the 'power to appoint teacning the Science courses at Wood-
committees. He shall be subject to stock College, Mussoorie, United 
removal from office by unanimous Province, India. 
vote. He shall not be eligible to suc-
cessive re-election. Roy Oberholtzer, '26, a member of 
Section 2. The Vice-President. He the faculty of Readng H. S., was a 
shall preside in the absence of the visitor.on the campus over the week 
President. He shall not be a Senior. end. 
Section 3. The Secretary-Treas- =======================--===== 
urer. The duty of the Secretary-Treas-
urer shall be to take a permanent rec-
ord of the proceedings of the meetings 
and to take charge of the finances of 
the club. 
Article IV. Section 1. Active mem-
bers alone are eligible to vote in the 
club. 
Section 2. Two thirds of the active 
members shall constitute a quorum. 
Article V. The meetings shall be held 
bimonthly on the first and the third 
Wednesdays of the month. 
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING 
COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S 
THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP 
Shingling, Boy-Bobbing and Plain 
Bobbing for the Cooed 
Haircutting, Shaving, Massaging, etc. 
for the Men 
"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor 
THE MODEL LAUNDRV 
LOUX & BROOKS 
Main and Barbadoes Streets 
Norristown. Penna. 
Phone 881W 
BRVANT TEACHERS BUREAU 
711 Witherspoon Building 
Philadelphia 
1213 Flatiron Building 
New York City 
Outstanding Placement Service 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
CAPITAL $100,000.00 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS $150,000.00 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 
l'R INTI TUDENT READQUAR'rERS 
FA)[OT:. "CINN" BUNS 




Cigars and Cigarettes 
H. l{allih Graber Bell Phone b~·J{·' 
"Make it a habit to stop at 
Cooper's when in Norristown. 
It will save YOJ.! time and 
money." 
COOPER'S DRUG STORE 
Maln Street at Swede 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
Admitting that more than one such occasion for rejoicing in a season 
would be good for the "morale" of the College, what can we do to strengthen 
our teams? Football is the game in which it is particularly hard for a small 
college to excel. The best athletes in preparatory schools are able to obtain 
from many institutions offers, more or less disguised, of financial support in 
exchange for their football ability. It is practically impossible for a small 
college to enter into competition for such athletes. Inevitably, in spite of 
any action by interested alumni, the outstanding athletes will go to the college 
that offers the highest financial inducement, unless there is some strong 
personal reason impelling them to the contrary. Occasionally a small col-
lege, with an exceptionally clever coach, or able to tap some rich lod~ of 
athletic funds, or both, ri~es for a brief span of years to football glory. It 
is doubtful whether or not the effects are good or of permanent value. 
Article VI. There shall be a stand-
ing program committee the chairman 
of which shall be elected for two terms 
by the unanimous vote of the club. 
The first chairman shall be Professor 
Brownback. 
r.525252.S'2.52S25?~ Kennedy Stationery Company 
i 
MITCHELL AND NESS i 12 East Main Street 
Ursinus will welcome to membership any good football player that her 
alumni can send hel', provided that he measures up to the qualifications l'e-
quired; but she will not enter into competition with other colleges for his 
scrvices, nor offer more financial aid than the Conference rules allow. We 
may never, under present auspices, repeat the remarkable achievements of 
a dozen years ago; but no doubt our team will make a creditable showing and 
win a fair proportion of victories among colleges of our own class. 
Moreover it is to be hoped that the reaction against commercialization, 
already beginning to bear f1 uit in this section in the formation of the Eastern 
Collegiate Conference, may continue until it will be possible for Ursinus to 
play only against colleges with similar athletic ideals to our own. As the 
Conference grows in numbers, we can expect an increasing relative improve-
ment in our own position. Even in this year of "failure," our position in the 
Conference games is quite worthy. The table follows: 
Won Tied Lost 
Muhlenberg 3 0 0 
Gettysburg 3 0 1 
Ursinus 1 0 1 
Dickinson 0 1 2 
Franklin & Marshall 0 1 3 
Article VII. The dues of the club 
shall be fifty cents per term subject 
to assessment. 
Article VIII. Attendance. 
Section 1. Absence from two suc-
sive meetings automatically suspends 
an active member to associate mem-
bership. 
Section 2. Associate members shall 
lose their membership on absenting 
themselves from three successive 
meetings. 
Article IX. Amendments shall be 
added to the constitution by a two 
thirds vote of the club. 
"THE INDEPENDENT" 
PRINT SHOP 
Is funy equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
heads, Cards, Pamphlets, 
Etc. 
COLLEfiEVILLE, PENNA. 
When Ursinu:;, smallest of Conference Colleges, can fairly claim the 
middle rank on the basis of this year's games, it is surely too soon to talk of I 
making a radical change in OUI' methods or to mention as the alternative an 
abandonment of football. ('=::::=======~====::¥::=tJ 
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE ATH - NORRISTOWN PA 
LETlC SUPPLIES • . 
u 1223 ARCH STREET ~ Students Supplies 
rn Philadelphia, Pa. I 
~ R. D. EVANS 
~ Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. ~ 
L~25252.S2S252S2J 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • II Motion Picture Program II • • 
• -AT- • • • II The Joseph H. Hendricks II 
• ••  Memorial Building • • .. SATUUUAl', DECE)IBER .. 1926 • II Pathe Ne,,'s, "Shoes", (a eomedy) II 
• and "As No ~Ian Lo,"ed," an Inter· • = notional elilc made Into B licreeu II 
• IIIU .. tulllece. • 
II SUNDAY NIGHT II 
• BIble PIctures • 
1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER 
DENTIST 
Bell 141 COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 





BE SURE 'CO PATRONIZE 
THE WEEKLY'S ADVERTISERS 
THE URSINUS \VEEKL Y 
wbe mower li1!HullOw I FOOTBALL STRUGGLE STILL ANOTHER STUDENT DELEGA-
I 
VITAL COLLEGIATE MATTER TION MAY VISIT RUSSIA A MOMENT of 
real nthusi- New York (By New Student Ser- New York, (By New Student Ser-
asm was reached vice)-The struggle to keep college vice)-Students in the vicinity of 
in t,he Directors' ' football purely amateur go.es on. In New YOlk City are talking over the 
meetmg last Tues- ! a letter to members of the National possibilities of a second student dele-
day w hen Mt", Collegiate Athletic Association, Presi- galion to Russia next summer. 01'-
Brodbeck I' 0 S e dent Palmer E. Pierce sounds a call ganized backing for the ventur€ has 
from his seat at for educators to battle against the en- been secured in the Student Council of 
the table and told lemi es of amateur football: New York, a federation of student 
~he Boa~d of his liThe N. C, A. A. requil'es from its clubs and governments. The call has 
10terest 10 the de- members the agreement to uphold the gone out to other colleges asking fiht-
v,elop'l1l€nt o~ UrI.. amateur law in intercollegiate sports. d nt organizations to volunteer in 
s,1ous and hIS ,be- It is perhaps unnecessaI'y to ca1I at- choosing a national committee for 
he! that the tIme tention to the fact that the distinction carrying on the project. Interested 
has unquestionably between the two classes of sports is student organizations anywhere in 
come for another often very hazy and indefinite. On the United States are invited to send 
step, forwa~d, con- this account it is becoming increas- d legates to a conference to be held 
cludI~g wIth, the ingly evident that the application of November 26, at Columbia University. 
assurance that he . wl~l co~tl'lbute rigid regulations will not keep the I The first delegation, last summer~ 
!25,0?~ to~ard the el;~~~or: of a hne~ two class€s of sports separate and was arranged by Miss Elizabeth Van 
ornll ory. or men ar: 1 t~ng a c ec distinct, The spirit of the law must I Alystyne of Barnard College. 
o~;h of h~l~ po~ket, mthPalt raymEnt in a large measure control. On this The student Council of New York 
WI
A 
~h Ie to 1 egm e ;;01' c. b account the ideals of sports in edu- City is the outcome of a succession 
f 
s e app audse tcease ka nO urn d~r rational institutions must be kept on of conferences in international ques-
o men were rea yo spea. ne 1- • hid d t' l' . h P' 
rector thought that no limitations a very ~Ig p ~ne, an e ~ca 01'S bons. In a pre Immary to t e rmce-
h Id b t 't t bl should gIVe contmuous attentIOn to ton Conference, December 11, 1925, 
\ o~ t eve\ e se tgtams accep t~ ,e the subject. ,N ew York liberal clubs, student prob-
s uII en s w 0 whan b
O pursue
f 
1 elkr "It is reported that the survey of lems clubs and student governments 
co ege courses ere ecause 0 ac th C 'F d t' . b . . ' , d' 




e~lle oudn a lhon IdS, egt.mmng
f 
I passed a resolutJ~n ~ecomhrr:en Ihn g lad 
B db k' '1 th" t 11 sa IS ac on y un er t e Irec IOn 0 I permament orgamzatIOn W Ich s ou 
ro
h
. ec s Ie e?ts on D ISSpom 1 as weh 
Dr, James Howard Savage. There are call together the students of New 
as IS generosl y. r, pang er, w 0 f th t' d t' 't' f I ' h h t t' I' th B d f rumors 0 e con mue ac IVI les 0 York CIty colleges whenever t ey 
U
as ,sa cConllmuofus YIn, ed foafr to our zealous alumni which are being wished to assemble rsmus 0 ege 01' a perlO 0 or y- " " . 
two years, after expressing his grati- 1OvestIg~ted. For mstance,. It has A series of conferences followed 
fication, said -the occasion called to been. saId th~t t~e alumm .of one during the college season of 1925-,26. 
mind a similar one thirty years ago promInent UnIVerSIty ~re paYIng the At teachers College a mass meetIng 
when Robert Patterson the collcge'~ expenses of some thIrty promising to discuss the tense Chinese situation. 
earliest benefactor ros~ in like man- athletes at, exc:llen,t secondary This meeting elected a student dele-
ner and announced his willingness to ,scho,ols. The 1OvestIgatIon. should e~- gation which visited Washington, to 
give $25,000 to'Wal'd a building pro- tabhs~ ,the truth or falSIty of thIS interview President Coolidge, Secre-
gram. Mr. Patterson's gift was for a.nd s~m~1ar statements. In the mean- tary Kellog, Senator Borah and others 
the erection of an administration build- tIme It IS recommended that the ath- on America's policy toward China. 
ing-then the supreme need of the leti.c and ~cad,emi~ authorities of e?u- When these students returned the stu-
institution. His generosity as well catI~nal 1OstItutIOns. do everythmg dents from various colleg€s reassem-
as his faith in the futul'e of the then pOSSIble to suppress Improper prose- bled to hear the outcome of the trip. 
young and unendowed college inspired lyting. Many ,of the, colle~e athletic As a result of these meetings an 
further giving by himself as well as leagues are do1Og thI~, as Illustrat:d informal committee representing New 
by many others with the result that by the concerted actI.on of the BIg York City colleges planned a student 
there was built the present Bomberg- ,Ten colleees of the MIddle West. mass meeting on the Passaic strike 
er Memorial Hall with which came a U at which money was raised for strik-
new epoch in the history of Ursinus, NORTH CAROLINA UNIVERSITY ers'relief. 
It is an inspiring thought that Mr. OPPOSES PRESS CENSORSHIP The way was then paved for a per-
Brodbeck's gift toward a much need- manent organization. Early this fall 
ed building at present may be the open- Chapel Hill, N. C. (By New Student the final step was taken. The Stu-
ing up of a new era marked by the Service)-A faculty committee at the dent Council of New York City was 
expansion of its dormtory system. University of North Carolina has de- organized with the following purpose: 
The plans for men's dormitories as "To unite the students of the New elared itself opposed to censorship. In 
worked out thus far contemplate the its stead the committee would have York colleges, to interest them in 10-
el'ection of a number of separate cal, national and international prob-student editors responsible only to 
buildings each with a capacity of their own taste and intelligence. lems, to quicken response to the needs 
some fifty students, beginning on the When the Carolina Magazine pub- of humanity, and to secure an ex-
site of the tennis courts and €xtending ression of student opinion on all sub-lished the story "Slaves," the Student 
wEstward, then northward, enclo:ing Council was outraged. It branded the jects of vital interest." 
eventually a quadrangle. The Idea " '" By calling a November Conference 
dominating the architecture of these story as obsce.ne a,!d 1Odecent, de- the Stud~mt Council hopes to launch 
buildings will be that af congenial- I ~anded ,the reSIgnatIon of the Maga- its first big undertaking with an early 
I'ty and home 11·keness. They wI'llllzmes edItors Messrs. Starr and Fow- start. A letter has gone out to many 
therefore be colonial in type and will erA I ' . colleges urging student co-operation. 
conform with buildinG'S already (In the facu ty commIttee conSIdered the "The delegation," the Council an-
campus, although 0 the architect's ~atter. It decided th.e "~lave~" was nounces, "will be limited to a care-
drawings suggest variations suffici- Improper for pubhcatIon m the fully selected representative group of 
ent to avoid monotony. Ma~azine:" but that the Council "er- undergraduates, graduate students, 
Now let the act of Mr. Brodbeck in ~'ed 10 fixI.ng pe~alty u~on the p~rsons and recent graduates who are vitally 
setting the ball rolling, be followed 1O~olved 10 t,?elr offiCIal capacIty as interested in the Soviet social and po-
by other offerings. As the work edIt?rs, .. ,.. litical experiment. Students or 01'-
progresses further funds will be Fmally, th~ faculty recommm~nd ganizations are urged to send dele-
needed. The building proposed will that no n:ac~1Oery be set up oUb~de gates. Individuals are also eligible 
cost fully $50,000 and there will be the pubhcatlOns thems:lve~ ~h1Ch for membership." 
additional outlay in providing heat and would h~ve the effect of 1OstI.tutmg a The Student Council of New York 
dl'ainage. Now is the golden oppor- c.ensorshlp, ~ho~gh. the read10g pub- has offices at 289 Fourth Avenue, New 
tunity for the friends of Ursinus to hc runs the rIsk 10Cldent to the vogue York City. 
carry out resolves that they have been ?f, co~fusing fal~e and sensatio~al 
cherishing to some day ~eal their ImItatIOns of genume art, the commIt-
friendship and interest with substan- tee would not substitute external con-
tial gifts. trol for inward sanctions. We would 
Ip order to meet the housing re- rather look to the €ditorial organiza-
quirements of Ursinus College we tions to develop within their own life 
should have not only one but two such a sense of responsibility for our 




plated and a woman's building as vent the possibility of the student ITntll Chrlstma.s with every pa.lr of soJe 
well. G. L. O. public being moved to d€stroy the in- ~~:~r~(:I~~l~:V heels FREE. ~[u . t brIng your 
----u dependence, freedom, and autonomy 
INTERCOLLEGIATE COMMENT of the editorial boards of the student 
The annual drive for the college 
chest fund was begun last Vleek by 
Swarthmore College. The chest fund 
committee of the college gives this 
money to the Red Cross, the Welfare 
Federation and other worthy organi-
zations. 
The students of Western Reserve 
University are not satisfied with the 
present honor system in force there. 
They are also opposed to the proctor 
system, but are in favor of an honor 
system proposed by the Student Coun-
cil. 
body by whom they are elected and 
supported, Jlnd to whom they are re-
sponsible." 
----u----
Pay your Weekly subscription now. 
Don't put off till tomorrow what we 
need today. 
FRESH FLORIDA ORANGES 
Fresh Sweet Florida Oranges $3 per 
box of three hundred large size. 
Sound fruit and satisfaction guaran-
teed or money back. We pay express 
charges. A box of these makes an 
appreciated Christmas gift. Remit 
with order. 
SCHONBERGER'S 
N ext Door to Post Office 
Collegeville, Pa. 





Hamilton at Ninth Street 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 
Dr. E. A. Smith at one time head of 
the history and Economics Depart-
ment of Allegheny College was elec-
ted to the presidency of the Univer-
sity of Toledo by the Board of Trus-
tees. 
ACME FARMS, 
Gainesville Florida '.~==========. 




902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. 
Bell Telephone Walnut 3987 1 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second=hand Books I 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
D. H. SA RTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
A rrow Collars 




MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
LINWOOD YOST 
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
WALLACE G. PIFER 
CONFECTIONER 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
YOU SHOULD GET 
YOUR SOUVENIRS 
-NOW-
PEARL U PINS 
PLAIN U PINS 
"URSINUS" PENN ANTS 
URSINUS COLLEGE 
SUPPLY STORE 
H. E. McKEE 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
lUuoufncturer of nnd DenIer In 
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 
R. F. D. No. 2 Scbwenksvllle, PIl. 
Suits, Top Coats, Ove~4 
coats of superior char-
acter. Perfectly tailored 
in correct fashioning, 
, ' 
$35 and upward. ~ 
~ JACOB REED·S SONS ~ 
I 1424~26 CHESTNUT ST. 'I 
PHILADELPHIA ~ 
~~jS>~""", -' 
Mac Donald ~ Calnpbell 
LEADING SPECIALISTS in 
YOUNG :MEN'S 
4 Piece Suits 
Hats IIn~ rdo .. hory Raincoats 
1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 




Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 




For Schools and Colleges 
every day of the year 
w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Shoes Neatly Repaired 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
Handwork a Specialty 
4 THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
lonthly ' hup I ermon Director Hold Autumn Meeting HENRY E. HUNTINGTON DO-
(C'ont!nu d from pn~e 1) ( onllnu d from page 1) ATES BOCKWITZ OLLECTION How Many Ur-
"In th fir t place, a college train- Hampshire, 2, Maryland, 2, Alkansa, TO N. Y. U. JOURNALI M CHOOL sinus Men Wear 
iug is pUt'su d for intell ctu 1 di cip- 1, Vermont, 1, alifol'nia, 1, and on-
IVe:'-
L..an.- .. 
lin. Th d elopment of a k en in- necticut 1. Within the state of Penn- II my Edwards Huntinglon recently 
t 11 ct is of prime impol'tanc to the sylvania, Montgomery county I ads gave to the Department of Journalism 
:tudent. econdl ', the physical side with a registration of 84. Philadel- of New York University a wonderful 
muy not b 11 gled d. A sound mini phi a follows with 32. coil ction of books, pamphlets, and 
in a ound body is the mark of the Treasurer Edward S. Fretz pre- peripatetic liLerature relating to the 
'011 g student. Whir no on should ented a detailed report of the finan- I European press which had been 
come to ollege only for ath letics, he cial operations of the y ar with var- brought together th ro~gh t~e effort~ 
hould not pass by the physical d vel- ious schedules setting forth the fiscal of Dr. Hans H. Bockwltz, ?n.ectol: ot 
opment as unimportant. condition of the institution. Although the Buch Museum at LeIpZIg, Ger-
"Nor can the social side be s lighted. there was a pel'plexing defi cit in the many. 
Frey " Forker ~~ 
'l 
....... -~~ 
Hats ~, / ~\ 
..,-.,- A 
Stetson, Mallory, - _ / ~ 
Trimble, Schoble Ll hf/ 
142 WEST MAIN \-~ ~ r .. 







lee Cream, Candies, Pies 
'fh college student must be ab le to current accounts, the Report showed I Dr. Mockwitz, whose untiring ef-
m a ure up to nIl conditions, and meet an increase in assets over last year of forts brought about this world famed 
a ll conditions. There is justification over $72,000. Of this, over $26,000 collection of papers and news-sheets, 
in the social contacts in 0 far as they represented increase of endowment. was educated at the University of 
contribute to the welfare of the indi- The budget presented for 1926-27 in- Grenoble in France, the University of Wall,ills' 8»1c: s, EXlI'aCl~, Cocoa; all 
'd I d th 11 F' 11 tl B U f E 1 Idlld", of Co:>rneti('s, etC'., and famous I ua an e co ege. ma y, 1e dicated that in the present year a de- erlin, and the niversityo l' angen medicinal I'un dies. 
spiritual training must occupy a po- ficit will be avoided, owing to the in Bavaria. He served in the War 
sition that will create that di ine increased income. The Board adopted Press Office in Brussels during the 
spark which will keep the mind active the recommendation of the Treasurer World War and later he beca me Di-
and the body strong to withstand the that an evaluation of the college prOP- I rector of the Buch Museum. 
hard knocks of life." erties be made by a company of ex- During the years that he was direc-
The Privilege of Eueation pert appraisers. Mr. W. H. McDade, tor of the Buch Museum h e made a 
WILLIAM C. HILDEBIDLE 
'l' hlrd A \ c. und Muln Stt'eel 
'O LL8GI~VJLLl·:, PA. 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARV 




"The statistics of a few years ago a repl'esentative of John G. Herndon, specialty of the bibliography of the 
tell us that only two pel' cent of our Jr., auditors of the College accounts, literature relating to Journalism and 
population enjoys the pr ivilege of a was present and commended the in- I to the history of journalism and, in 
college education, and yet fifty per stitution for the efficient manner in connection with that work, he brought 
cent of all our leaders are college peo- which the work of the office is con- together his own private collection of 
pIe. A higher education does not ducted. printed matter dealing in any way 
make people self-centered; it rather The President's report consisted with the growth and development of 
Founded ]825 LANCASTER. PA I 
Oldest educational institution of the 
gives them the idea of service. Edu- largely of an analysis of the facts pre- the ne,~spape~. . Reformed Church. Five Professors ir. 
eated, able-bodied people are debtors sented in the reports of the officers. The Items m t~e colle~tlOn d~al for t.he Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu· 
to the weak, the sick, and the ignor- In opening his message he adverted to I the most part wlth the Journalism of 
ant. The four years spent in college the fact that the year closed marked Europe, though a f ew books and pam-
are in the nature of an endurance I twenty-five years of continuous ser- phlets ~ake ~p the dev.elopment o~ the 
test ." vice in Ursinus College on his part, I pres.s In ASIa. All It.ems are m a 
sic and an experienced Librarian. 
New Dormitory and Refectory. No 
tuition. Seminary year ODens t.hf-
Dr. Isenberg had a I eal message and gave figures showing the growth foreIgn langua?,e, chIefly German, 
which brought invaluable inspiration of the college through this period. French and Itah.an. . . 
to the students of Ursinus. The radi- He analyzed the attendance figures I Next to the prmted .books m lmport- C;t!ClrJ.:'e W. Hlc-hlm1/,. D. n .. LC.. n .. Prp~ 
second Thursday in September. 




JOHN K. THOMAS & CO. 
NORRISTOWN. PA. 
••••••••••• ~.a •••••••••••• • • = Why Not Save Money = 
• • = on Your Hats and '1 
• • = Furnishings? = 
= MAXWELL GOULD = • • • • = Men's Wear to = • • I Snappy Dressers = 
= 73 E. Main Street = • • • • I Norristown. Pa. = .......................... 
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
A HEALTHFUL FOOD 
FRESH DAILY EAT MORE 
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern 
PennBylvania 
Pottstown, Pal 
ance of his personality and the power and showed that by increasing the en- ~nce c?me th~ pub!lshed theses on - --------------
of his language won for the speaker a rollment to about 450 students the JOUl'11ahsm tOPICS wntt?n by graduate PERKIOMEN VALLEV MUTUAL 
place of great esteem in the very heart College could give better service to I students as part of theIr ,",:,ork for the Central Theological Seminary 
of Ursinus. each individual student as the in- degree of Doctor of PhIlosophy at of the Reformed Church in the 
----u crease in numbers would warrant the I European universities. Almost every United States 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Coilege Co-eds Suffer Defeat employment of additional instructors phase of journali.s~ is covered in these 
and thus lighten the teaching load of tho es. es. In. addl.tIon to. .th.e volumes DA YTON. OHIO 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
(Continued from p age 1) h h f d d I 
present members of the faculty and gIVing t e IstOl'l~S 0 m IVI ua news- Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm ably filled the position of left half- permit of greater individual atten- papers the collectIon embraces the an- 7eachin£ Force. 
back. tion. niversary issues of continental news-
Ursinus Temple Th . r I'ssue in Aims at Genuine Scholarship. Spiro New Scholarships papers . ese anmve sary s-
Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00 
Sato ........ R. W, ........ Arden variably contain historical sketches of itual Life, Thorough Training. I 
Rothenberger .... I. R. .... Richards He reported the following scholar- the newspapers which put them out 
Losses paid to date $975,000.00 
Bowler ........ C. F ......... Busse ship endowments received during the The thing that makes the collection 
Riddell ... ... I. L. ...... Waters year: The Hilltown congregation, most valuable as a research library is 
Location Ideal, Equipment ModeJ:n . 
Expenses Minimum. 
Lake ....... L. W ..... , .. Burrows $1,000; Trinity Reformed Bible School the abundance of material treating of 
Hoffer ...... R. H ....... Bloyden of Philadelphia, $1,000; Newton J. As- the wl'itten news letters and the oc-
For Catalogue Address I GOOD PRINTING 
Johnson ...... C. H ....... Phillips paen, Philadelphia, $2,000; Henry C. casional news sheet that was the pre-
Thomas ...... L. H ....... Rogers Trumbower, Philadelphia, $5,000; cursor of the printed newspaper. 
Henry J. Christman, D. D .• President At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
Fetters ....... R. HI ....... Lower Harry E. Paisley, Philadelphia, $2,- Material about European journalism 
Leo ........ .. L. B. .... . ... Huny 000; citizens of Schwenksville, $2,- is most scant and jejune in English 
Dinners and Banquets George H. Buchanan Company 
Ohl ........ Goal ...... KUl'tzhaltz 000; St. John's congregation, Orwigs- books. Consequently this Bockwitz SPRING" MOUNTAIN H 0 USE 
----u burg, $1,000; St. Paul's Reformed collection fills-to use an overworked 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
Good Out! ok for Girls' Basketball ~ongregation, La.ncaster, $2~~00; Lew- expression-a long felt want on the 
IS A. Meyran, PIttsburgh, $_,000, and part of students of compaI'ative journ-
At the "Beauty Spot" Need Money After Graduation? 
(Continued fl'om page 1) 
The games scheduled up to date 
al'e as follows: 
January 14 Phila. NOl'mal 
February 3 Beaver 
February 8 Drexel 
February 28 Cedar Crest 
March 4 Beaver 
Macch 8 Schuylkill 
March 11 Dl'exel 










With the winning of the football 
game between Dickinson and Muhlen-
berg at Wilkesbarre, the Muhlenberg 
team clinched the Pennsylvania Inter-
collegiate Class B championship. As 
this was the first year the conference 
has functioned it was quite an honor 
to hold the title. 
The Hon. John S. Fisher, govel'nor-
lect of Pennsylvania, delivered the 
Founders' Day address, which was ob-
served by Lafayette College on N 0-
vembel~ 19. The ex-president John H. 
MacCracken delivered the dedicatory 
address at the dedication of several 
new buildings recently erected. 
-----u----
CALENDAR 
Be~hany T?bernacle Reformed Church, I alism. Since the original purchase of OPEN ALL YEAR 
Phl~ldelphla, . $2!000. Other congre- the collection by Mr, Huntingdon, Dr SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA. MODERN 
gailons and mdlvuals are accumula- Bockwitz has added several recent 
Let the 
TEACHERS' BUREAU 
scholarshIps. He expressed the hope University in order that the collection BEAUTY SHOPPE Freeman P. Taylor. Ph. B .• Director 
ting fun.ds with which to endow items as his own gift to New York I 
that at least as. much may be ad~ed may be as complete as possible. One 
to the scholarshIp endowments during condition of the sale to Mr. Hunting- Mrs. M. L. Diettrich 11002 Mark.et St.,. Philade.IPhia 
the present ye~ll'. ton was that the collection should 
4th Ave. & Main street, Place you m a paymg Teachmg 
Following the President's Report never be broken up and should be 
there was discussion of the conges- I made available to students interested COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Position 
tion existing on account of increased in the history of comparative journal- ~rANICURING FACIAl. ~IASSAGE IFREE ENROLLMENT TO 
enrollment, and it was at this point ism. <;URLING HA~rpOOING URSINUS GRADUATES 
that the Hon. Andrew R. Brodbeck I Because of Mr. Huntington's inter- Bell Phone 117Rll 
annou~ced hls.offer 0~$~5~00 toward l e~ in rare books and b?ca~se of ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
a men s dormItory bUIldmg. The of- own wonderful library thIS gIft by hIm * *******************************'********************: 
fer was made without conditions. to New York University is especially * I 
On recommendation of a special appropriate. ~ 
committee appointed to look into the U ~.**:. Top Coats, - SUI-ts * 
condition of the college's water plant, INTERCOLLEGIATE COMMENT _ 
the Board directed that a new elec- ~ = 
trically driven deep well pump be Friday and Satul'day, Novemer 19 * ! 
installed over well No.1, located in land 20 were two big days for Lafay- ~ Sh H t * 
the Boiler House. This is the orig- ette College students and alumni * oes, a s * 
inal well which in former years was I Among the events which, took place ~ * 
the sole source of the water supply was Founder's Day, the dedication of ~ = 
of the institution. a new Easton Hall, a freshman dormi- * = 
The Board recessed at 1 p. m. and jtory and the dedication of the new * PIS Stoudt - CollegeVl-lle Pa * 
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Room where a complimentary Thanks- high football game was played. * 
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few invited guests by the Boarding On December 14, Bucknell Univer- -
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6.30 p. m.-Women's 
Practice. 
department. The business of the day sity will have the opportunity of hear- * ~ 
Glee Club was finished at the table. ing three Oxford University men de- * Longer Evenl-ngs are Right Ahead * 
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tice. 
CI b P as well pleased with the condition tion question. Oxford will take the * d * 
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7.00 p. m.-Y. W. C. A. 
7.30 p. m.-Y. M. Pep Meeting. 
8.00 p. m.-Biology Club Meeting, 
Zwing Hall. 
Thursday, December 2 
8.00 p. m.-Blue Danube Light Op-
era Singers, Bomberger Hall. 
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Univer. of Penn. at Phila. 
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Regulations providing for special 
honors courses for seniors who attain 
high honor standing for their first 
three years were adopted by the fac-
ulty of Rutgers Univel'sity at their 
last meeting. The men who success-
fully complete such honor courses are 
to be rewarded with special honors 
at commencement. 
* pendable. ; 
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High School, for boys and girls of ~ & B 0 -
Myerstown and vicinity who have not ~ A_ B. Parker ro., ptometrlsts ~ 
=~~s~: !~e;:e::::~~~~i~o~ i~d~~~~~~ ~ 206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa. $ 
ies. Eight Seniors of the College are * *= 
teaching the classes. Thus far the ~ Established 1879 
venture seems to be highly successful * 
